The power of three
Together, governments, entrepreneurs and
corporations can spur growth across the G20
The EY G20 Entrepreneurship Barometer 2013
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Unemployment crisis gives added impetus
to entrepreneurship drive
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The need to boost entrepreneurship in the European Union (EU) has become more urgent in
j][]flq]YjkYkÕfYf[aYdYf\][gfgea[[jak]kÈhYjla[mdYjdqafYfmeZ]jg^kgml`]jf=mjgrgf]
][gfgea]kÈ`Yn]d]\lgkmj_af_mf]ehdgqe]fl&L`akak]kh][aYddqogjjqaf_Yegf_qgmf_]j
Y_]_jgmhk&9[jgkkl`]=M$qgml`mf]ehdgqe]fljgk]lg*+&)ZqEYq*()+$Yf\*+&1
oal`afl`]=mjgrgf][gmflja]kafhYjla[mdYj& Af[]jlYaf[gmflja]k$km[`Yk?j]][]Èo`]j]qgml`
mf]ehdgqe]flklgg\Yl-1af9hjad*()+ Èl`ak[jakakl`j]Yl]fklg\gdYklaf_\YeY_]lgl`]
][gfgeqYko]ddYklgl`]hjgkh][lk^gjl`]f]pl_]f]jYlagf&
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The European Commission (EC) sees entrepreneurship as a crucial
part of the solution because it covers a number of key bases: it
gives people an alternative career option, it leads to the creation
of new jobs, and individuals with entrepreneurial skills are more
employable even if they don’t start their own business. The need to
boost entrepreneurship is reinforced by the fact that start-ups and
small businesses accounted for 67% of all jobs in the EU in 2012,
making them a crucial source of new job creation.3
The centerpiece of the EU’s effort is the Entrepreneurship 2020
Action Plan.4 Launched in early 2013, this program sets out a
range of objectives across three key areas: education and training
support for entrepreneurs, and entrepreneurship culture.
Entrepreneurship conditions vary widely between the various EU
Member States, so the EC has a valuable role to play in identifying
best practices and seeking to roll them out across the EU. The
1
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barriers that need to be overcome include frequent fragmentation
of member-state legal frameworks, problems with access to
ÕfYf[]$YfafY\]imYl]^g[mkgf]flj]hj]f]mjk`ahafk[`ggdk$
and relatively high levels of risk aversion. As is often the case
with European policymaking, a key challenge will be to convert
ambitious EU-level goals into concrete progress at the memberstate level. The EY G20 Entrepreneurship Barometer 2013, which
surveyed 337 entrepreneurs across the EU, highlights the need
for greater urgency in this area. For example, 77% of respondents
\]k[jaZ]Y[[]kklg^mf\af_Yk\a^Õ[mdl$o`ad]f]Yjdqloa[]YkeYfq
qgmf_]flj]hj]f]mjkkmjn]q]\[gfka\]jaln]jq\a^Õ[mdl&
In addition to the Action Plan, a number of other EU initiatives
aim to boost entrepreneurship. An important example is the
Programme for the Competitiveness of Enterprises and Small and
Medium-sized Enterprises (COSME), which will run from 2014

“Unemployment Statistics,” European Commission: Eurostat website, epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu, accessed 21 June 2013.
Ibid.
P Wymenga et al, EU SMEs in 2012: at the crossroads – Annual Report on the small and medium-sized enterprises in the EU, 2011/12 (ECORYS, 2012).
European Commission, Reports on the results of public consultation on The Entrepreneurship 2020 Action Plan (European Commission, 2012).
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What to watch for

lg*(*(oal`Yf]klaeYl]\Zm\_]lg^Ò*&-Z&Al`YkÕn]c]qYaek
that overlap with the action plan:
)&LgZggklY[[]kklgÕfYf[]
2. To create a business-friendly ecosystem
3. To foster a more dynamic entrepreneurship culture
4. To raise productivity levels
5. To help small businesses expand into overseas markets
9fgl`]jka_faÕ[Yfl=MafalaYlan]Yk^YjYk]flj]hj]f]mjk`ahak
concerned is Horizon 2020, which focuses on fostering innovation.
L`akj]Ö][lkl`]^Y[ll`Yl=mjgh]Ìk]flj]hj]f]mjkf]]\lgZ]_an]f
greater opportunities to deliver on their clear potential as sources
of innovation.
European Union’s pillar scores compared to mature G20 economies
average
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Proportion of entrepreneurs citing improvement in areas of tax and
regulation over the past three years
Innovation incentives

33%

Ease of starting a business

31%

Tax incentives

22%

Intellectual property protection
Labor market rigidity

18%
15%

Business regulations

14%

Public-private partnerships

14%

Source: EY G20 Entrepreneurship Barometer 2013
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“Any questions? A guide to Horizon 2020,” Science Business website,
sciencebusiness.net, accessed 28 June 2013.
European Commission, Reports on the results of public consultation on The
Entrepreneurship 2020 Action Plan (European Commission, 2012).

@gjargf*(*(oaddZggklkmhhgjl^gj
affgnYlan]]flj]hj]f]mjaYdZmkaf]kk]k
The EU’s efforts to promote innovation moved into interesting
territory in mid-2013 with the announcement of €22b in
investments being made under the new €80b Horizon 2020
program, which takes effect at the start of 2014.5 While these
funding plans are mainly accounted for by large public-private
hYjlf]jk`ahkafÕn]`a_`%l][`k][lgjk$l`]qYdkgaf[dm\]l`]
[j]Ylagfg^Yf]oÕfYf[aYdkmhhgjlk[`]e]\]ka_f]\lg`]dh
innovative entrepreneurial businesses access funding.
Hj][ak]\]lYadk`Yn]q]llgZ][gfÕje]\$Zmll`]keYddZmkaf]kk
scheme is likely to comprise three stages: a €50,000 grant for
developing a business plan; a €1m – €3m grant for research and
development (R&D), prototyping and demonstration; and access
lgjakcÕfYf[]km[`YkdgYfk^jgel`]=mjgh]YfAfn]kle]fl:Yfc
(EIB). A lot of details still need to be determined, but in theory
the EU has crafted a useful and relevant scheme to promote
innovation and entrepreneurship. A further advantage is that
applications from individual entrepreneurial businesses will be
permitted, whereas other elements of Horizon 2020 require the
creation of a consortium.
The Entrepreneurship 2020 Action Plan also includes a particular
focus on fostering digital entrepreneurship.6 This is a sensible area
to focus on, given that digital enterprises have a range of natural
advantages: they are cheap to establish and face low barriers
to entry, making them an easy route into entrepreneurship.
They come with higher-than-average risks of failure, but with
correspondingly high rewards if they are successful, which can
lead to exponential growth in earnings and business size. One
striking example of this is Rovio, the Finnish creator of mobile
gaming app Angry Birds, which has grown rapidly to become a
global gaming brand. In addition to economic and employment
growth, digital start-ups are valued for the transformational effect
they can have on countries by driving innovative, high-value, highskills economic activity.
Overall, these measures — along with a range of individual
schemes in varying Member States — appear to be having an
impact. Thirty-three percent of entrepreneurs surveyed in
the EU report an improvement in innovation incentives over
the past three years, higher than any other tax or regulatory
improvements. But more urgency is still needed: 46% cite
further improvements in tax incentives for innovation as vital for
bolstering the overall long-term environment for entrepreneurship
Y[jgkkl`]=M$^gddgoaf_gfdqY[mlaflYp]kYf\l`]kaehdaÕ[Ylagf
of tax rules.
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How the EU is helping
Egnaf_=mjgh]^gjoYj\
In April 2013, EY and the Brussels-based Centre for European
Policy Studies (CEPS) think tank published Moving Europe forward:
innovating for a prosperous future, a report on EU innovation
policy.7 Among the inputs to the report was a survey of
680 business leaders from across Europe, which contained mixed
news for EU policymakers: three-quarters of these business
leaders believe the EU has the potential to play a key role in
driving innovation, but even more (81%) say that policy is still too
fragmented across the EU’s Member States..
Public spending remains the dominant way of funding innovation
across the EU, and Moving Europe forward argues that this is
holding back innovation in the region. Of the business leaders
surveyed, 68% agreed that innovation policy in the US is more
effective than in the EU. In order to start to bridge that gap, the
report suggests ways of improving the commercial impact of
publicly funded R&D and of boosting levels of private R&D.
EY and CEPS make three broad recommendations to improve the
=MÌkaffgnYlagfhgda[q&L`]Õjklaklg]f[gmjY_]egj]l][`fgdg_q
transfer between universities and industry (supported by 95% of
business leaders surveyed), as well as increased collaboration
across national borders. The second recommendation is to
upgrade the infrastructure on which successful innovation
relies: high-quality energy and IT networks, a business-friendly
regulatory environment, and a solid rule of law.
The report’s third key recommendation is to give the private
sector a greater role in creating an environment that’s conducive
to the emergence of young and innovative businesses. Some
71% of survey respondents from the EU said that large European
companies should act as ‘innovation intermediaries’, outsourcing
some of their R&D to smaller enterprises, which can be more agile
in exploiting new technologies to develop innovative solutions.

=mjgh]YfF]logjcg^E]flgjk
^gjOge]f=flj]hj]f]mjk
The European Network of Mentors for Women
Entrepreneurs was inaugurated in Warsaw,
Poland in November 2011. The mentor
network is intended to provide advice and
support to female entrepreneurs on the startup, running and growth of their enterprises in
the early phase of a business. Spanning
17 European countries and with
170 mentors, it aims to boost the rate of
female entrepreneurship across the EU.
Launch date: 2011
Most relevant pillar: entrepreneurship culture

Hjg_jYee]^gjl`];geh]lalan]f]kk
g^=fl]jhjak]kYf\KE=k ;GKE=!
Gf]g^l`]=MÌk`a_`%hjgÕd]afalaYlan]k$
COSME will run from 2014 to 2020, with
an estimated budget of €2.5b. It holds a
range of key objectives, including improving
entrepreneurial businesses’ access to
ÕfYf[]$[j]Ylaf_Yf]fnajgfe]flYf\
culture that is more conducive to creation
and entrepreneurship, strengthening
the sustainable competitiveness of EU
enterprises, and supporting the globalization
of Europe’s entrepreneurial businesses.
;GKE=ak]ph][l]\lg`]dh,($(((Õjek
annually, generating €400m annually in
additional turnover and aiding in the launch
of 1,200 new business products, services or
processes.
Launch date: 2011
Most relevant pillars: Y[[]kklg^mf\af_$
entrepreneurship culture

7

For more, see EY and CEPS, Moving Europe forward: innovating for a prosperous future (EYGM
Limited, 2013).
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€3m

L`]hgl]flaYdeYpaeme_jYfl
YnYadYZd]lgaffgnYlan]]flj]hj]f]mjaYd
Zmkaf]kk]kYkhYjlg^Yf]o
affgnYlagf%j]dYl]\^mf\af_k[`]e]

=jYkemk^gjQgmf_=flj]hj]f]mjk
=Q=!
Erasmus for Young Entrepreneurs is a crossborder exchange program that provides new
entrepreneurs with an opportunity to learn
from experienced entrepreneurs running small
businesses in other EU countries. The oneto six-month exchange takes place during a
stay with experienced business people, which
helps new entrepreneurs acquire the skills
f]]\]\lgjmfYkeYddÕje&L`]`gklkZ]f]Õl
from fresh perspectives on their businesses
and get the opportunity to cooperate with
foreign partners or learn about new markets.
By summer 2011, 3,730 potential new and
host entrepreneurs from all EU countries had
applied to participate in the program.
Launch date: *((1
Most relevant pillar: entrepreneurship culture

C]qafka_`l2 building a digital success story
Mikael Hed, CEO, Rovio, EU
Founded in 2003, Rovio is the Finnish company behind Angry
Birds, which has become one of the most successful mobile
_Ye]kg^Yddlae]&Oal`g^Õ[]kaf>afdYf\Yf\Ko]\]f$Yko]dd
Ykafl`]MK$Cgj]YYf\;`afY$l`][gehYfqakl`]]halge]g^
the kind of digital entrepreneurship that the EU aims to foster:
a small business working with novel technologies to deliver
high growth and rapid job creation.
Jgnagj][]an]\alkÕjkljgmf\g^^mf\af_^jgeYZmkaf]kkYf_]daf
2005, but it was two years later, with the launch of the iPhone,
that the scene was set for the explosive success of Angry Birds
when it launched in 2009. Keeping the company going in the
meantime wasn’t always easy. “We were only 12 people by
the time Angry Birds was released, and we were in a tight spot
ÕfYf[aYddq$ÊkYqk;=GEacY]d@]\&
Before Angry Birds, Rovio relied on earnings from doing
projects for other companies, such as EA Games, for its own
survival. It took the company some time to trust that the game’s
success would last. “Even when it went to number one in the
UK and the US and we wanted to plan for growth, we still had
reservations in the back of our minds,” says Hed. “It took a

while to feel strong enough to give up on all the other activities
that made money for us.”
Developed on a budget of €100,000, by late 2011 Angry
Birds had grossed €50m. Earlier that year, Rovio had secured
investments totaling US$42m from three venture capital funds.
L`]^gddgoaf_q]YjkYohjgÕlk_jgoZqYdegkl-/lgÒ-.e$
largely fueled by spin-off Angry Birds products. The next phase
in the company’s expansion will see it take its key franchise
beyond the mobile gaming platform. An Angry Birds cartoon
[`Yff]d`YkZ]]fj]d]Yk]\$Yf\Y+<^]Ylmj]Õdeakk[`]\md]\
for release in 2016.
Rovio’s workforce increased fourfold in 2011 and then more
than doubled in 2012. By mid-2013, it had expanded to employ
600 people. “Of course, managing a company as it grows so
much bigger requires different processes,” says Hed. “But it’s
also a matter of optimizing the existing organization, not just
adding new functions. Perhaps structures need to be a bit more
rigid than when we were very small and it was possible to talk to
everybody in person. It has been a learning process to go from
that to having a tier of managers.”
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0.11

0.22

2009-11 average

Domestic credit to private sector (% of GDP)

139.4

99.0

2008-10 average

Venture capital availability (Scale of
1=impossible to 7=very easy)

3.1

3.0

2009-11 average

M&A deal value (% of GDP)

3.1

3.4

2010-12 average

IPO market activity
IPO amount invested (% of GDP)
Access to credit

Sources: The World Bank, Dealogic, IMF, World Economic Forum

In recent years, entrepreneurs across the EU have seen concerns
YZgmlY[[]kklgÕfYf[]afl]fka^q\m]lgl`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakak&
Entrepreneurial businesses tend to rely on bank lending to a
greater extent than larger businesses, so problems in the banking
sector have had a disproportionate impact on smaller businesses.
In the EY G20 Entrepreneurship Barometer 2013, 77% of
]flj]hj]f]mjkafl`]=Mj]hgjl\a^Õ[mdla]kY[[]kkaf_^mf\af_$
while 62% say that access to bank lending has deteriorated in the
past three years. Bank lending is the priority form of funding for
any efforts to boost entrepreneurship, according to respondents.
In December 2011, the EC published an action plan setting
out medium- and long-term measures aimed at expanding the
range of funding options open to entrepreneurs.8 One of the key
proposals is for a new venture capital regime that would tackle the
fragmentation of the current system by allowing venture capital
funds to raise capital and market their funds on a pan-European
basis. A second proposal is to create new SME growth markets
that would specialize in the trading of shares and bonds issued by
entrepreneurial businesses.

+)

g^]flj]hj]f]mjk^jgel`]=M
kmjn]q]\kYqYnYadYZadalqg^
_gn]jfe]flÔfYf[aYdkmhhgjl
`Ykaehjgn]\afl`]hYkll`j]]
q]Yjk

8

European Economic and Social Committee, An Action Plan to improve access to
ÕfYf[]^gjKE=k, INT/632 (European Economic and Social Committee, 2012.

9

“Any questions? A guide to Horizon 2020,” Science Business website,
sciencebusiness.net, accessed 28 June 2013.

10

“Fighting Late Payments,” European Commission website, ec.europa.eu,
accessed 17 June 2013.
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Implementing these kinds of changes is unlikely to be easy or
quick, but the proposals show a welcome understanding of the
f]]\lglY[cd]l`]ÕfYf[af_[gfkljYaflkl`Yl]flj]hj]f]mjk^Y[]af
Europe relative to their counterparts in a country such as the US,
which has encouraged the development of a more sophisticated
funding environment. This is in line with what entrepreneurs
in the EU want: when asked what would do most to boost
entrepreneurship in the next three years, by far the most popular
response was “new innovative funding platforms.”
9f]oÕfYf[aYdkmhhgjlk[`]e]akZ]af_afljg\m[]\YkhYjlg^
the Horizon 2020 program that starts in 2014.9 This will provide
grants of up to €3m to help fund the R&D costs of innovative
entrepreneurial businesses. Steps are also being taken to tackle
l`][Yk`ÖgohjgZd]ekl`Yl[YfZ][Ymk]\ZqdYl]hYqe]flk&Af
March 2013, amended late payment legislation took effect across
the EU, requiring customers (businesses and public bodies) to
pay interest and recovery costs to creditors if they do not pay for
goods and services on time (60 days for business customers,
30 days for public bodies).10
=flj]hj]f]mjkÌna]ogfl`]lghÕn]Y[[]kklg^mf\af_
instruments aiding entrepreneurship
Bank loans

58%

Public aid/government funding

40%

Venture capital
Private equity
Business angels

36%
35%
31%

Source: EY G20 Entrepreneurship Barometer 2013
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R&D spending (% of GDP)

2.0

1.6

2007-09
average

K[a]flaÕ[Yf\l][`fa[Yd
journal articles (per
10,000 people)

5.0

3.3

2007-09
average

Cost of resolving
insolvency (% of estate)

9.7

11.8

2010-12
average

Source: The World Bank

Promoting the status of entrepreneurship across the EU remains
Yka_faÕ[Yfl[`Ydd]f_]&Afalk=flj]hj]f]mjk`ah*(*(9[lagfHdYf$
l`]=;`a_`da_`lkl`]dY[cg^`a_`%hjgÕd]km[[]kkklgja]kl`Yl[gmd\
encourage more people to see entrepreneurship as a viable career
path.11 In all but two Member States — Sweden and Latvia — a
majority of people feel self-employment is unfeasible for them.12
The need for more prominent entrepreneurs as role models is
j]Ö][l]\afl`]=Q?*(=flj]hj]f]mjk`ah:Yjge]l]j*()+&
Fifty-three percent of EU entrepreneurs expect that improved
communication of success stories will have a high impact on
entrepreneurship culture over the next three years. In addition to
directly boosting the status of entrepreneurship, these success
stories might also help encourage a much-needed wider debate in
the media about the importance of entrepreneurship.
Nearly half (48%) of entrepreneurs across the EU felt that
their home countries had a culture that was supportive of
entrepreneurship, compared to a G20 average of 57%. One
clear illustration of this relative weakness lies in local attitudes
toward business failure: only 12% said failure was seen as a
learning opportunity in the EU. Instead, failure can be penalized
harshly, with bankruptcy rules often discouraging or disqualifying
entrepreneurs from starting a second venture, despite the fact
that these are more likely to succeed.

Gfdq)*g^]flj]hj]f]mjk
kmjn]q]\^jgel`]=MkYq
Zmkaf]kk^Yadmj]akna]o]\YkY
d]Yjfaf_ghhgjlmfalqafl`]=M
For example, until late 2012 Ireland’s bankruptcy rules imposed
a 12-year waiting period before automatic discharge.13 This is
now being reduced to three years, but in the UK, which has a
stronger entrepreneurship culture, the wait is only one year. The
EC has called on Member States to introduce a maximum wait of
three years by the end of 2013.14 It also wants to see improved
provision of support aimed at avoiding bankruptcy or at helping
businesses to restructure and relaunch.
Each year an “SME Week” is held across Europe. In 2012 this
involved 1,500 events in 37 countries.15 Most of the events
involve a strong mentoring element, with existing companies
sharing their experiences. The week will soon incorporate a new
=flj]hj]f]mjk`ah<Yq^gjklm\]flkafl`]ajÕfYdq]Yjkg^k][gf\%
level education. Students will attend events such as meetings with
entrepreneurs, workshops and company open days.

=flj]hj]f]mjkÌna]ogfl`]lghÕn]^Y[lgjkl`Yloadd`Yn]Yf
impact on entrepreneurship culture in the next three years
Promotion of the role of entrepreneurs in creating
new jobs
Improve communication around entrepreneurs'
success stories
Promote the career opportunities offered by
entrepreneurship
Government programs providing education,
^mf\af_Yf\hjgÕd]jYakaf_
G20 focus on and support of entrepreneurship

11

European Commission, Reports on the results of public consultation on The
Entrepreneurship 2020 Action Plan (European Commission, 2012).

12

European Commission, Entrepreneurship in the EU and Beyond, Flash Eurobarometer 354
(European Commission, 2012).

13

“Ireland shakes up insolvency rules,” The Telegraph website, telegraph.co.uk, accessed
19 June 2013.

14

“Consultation on a new European approach to business failure and insolvency,” European
Commission — Justice website, ec.europa.eu, accessed 17 June 2013.

15

“What is European SME Week,” Euoprean Commission Industry website, ec.europa.eu,
accessed 18 June 2013.

58%
53%
40%
38%
32%

Source: EY G20 Entrepreneurship Barometer 2013
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Start-up procedures (number)

5.8

7.6

2010-12 average

Time to start a business (days)

14

22

2010-12 average

Cost to start a business (% of income per capita)

5.3

9.4

2010-12 average

17.9

2010-12 average

207

347

2010-12 average

;gklg^Õjaf_ o]]ckg^oY_]k!

30

50

2007-09 average

DYZgjYf\lYp[gfljaZmlagfk g^[gee]j[aYdhjgÕlk!

27.7

24.0

2012

Total tax rate (taxes and mandatory contributions borne by the
Zmkaf]kk]phj]kk]\YkYk`Yj]g^[gee]j[aYdhjgÕl!

42.6

49.7

2012

Indirect tax rate (taxes collected by the company and remitted to
the tax authorities)

21.2

14.2

2012

Ease of starting a business

Paid-in minimum capital to start a business (% of income per capita) 17.0
Business regulations
Time spent on tax issues (hours)
Labor market rigidity

Taxation

Source: The World Bank

The complexity of business regulations and the tax system are a
ka_faÕ[YflgZklY[d]lgl`]]phYfkagfg^]flj]hj]f]mjk`ahafl`]
EU. In a 2012 EC survey, 72% of respondents said they thought it
ogmd\Z]lgg\a^Õ[mdllgklYjll`]ajgofZmkaf]kkZ][Ymk]g^l`]
administrative burden involved.16 In the EY G20 Entrepreneurship
Barometer 2013, entrepreneurs share similar concerns:
kaehdaÕ[Ylagfg^lYpjmd]kYf\j]_mdYlagfkakY[d]Yjhjagjalq$
with 61% saying it would have a substantial impact on levels of
entrepreneurship.
There are limits to the tax reforms that can be driven from the
European level because of EU Member States’ control over
Õk[Ydhgda[q&9kYj]kmdl$=M]^^gjlkafl`akYj]Yl]f\lg^g[mkgf
measures to streamline business regulations. These changes can
be technical and incremental. For example, the EU-wide Invoicing
Directive prohibits Member States from insisting that businesses
mk]Ykh][aÕ[l][`fgdg_q^gj]d][ljgfa[afnga[af_&17 The survey
suggests that EU entrepreneurs are of the view that bolder moves
are needed. In the survey, only 14% of entrepreneurs in the EU
say that business regulations have improved over the past three
years, while 53% say they have deteriorated.
16
17
18

19

A useful way of responding to these concerns is by setting clear
Yf\e]YkmjYZd]lYj_]lk^gj[mllaf_j]\lYh]ÈYfgZnagmkZ]f]Õl
to entrepreneurs. An example is the EC’s call to Member States to
cut the time it takes for new businesses to obtain any necessary
licenses and authorizations to one month. The EC has said this
could be done by 2015, from a 2010 baseline in which 7 out of 33
countries surveyed had already met the target.18 In the Barometer,
however, EU entrepreneurs suggested that progress has been
patchy so far: 31% said that the process of starting a business has
improved, but 32% said it had become more burdensome.
Another promising way of supporting entrepreneurs is by
providing more of one-stop-shop business support services.
Barcelona Activa is a good example of best practice in this area,
providing new and existing businesses in Barcelona with services
ranging from mentoring and training to a business incubator and
technology park. Barcelona Activa won the European Enterprise
Promotion Award in 2011, when it supported more than 2,400
new projects, including 139 companies being developed within its
business incubator.19

“Any questions? A guide to Horizon 2020,” Science Business website, sciencebusiness.net, accessed 28 June 2013.
”e-Invoicing,” European Commission website, ec.europa.eu, accessed 29 June 2013
European Commission, Reports on the results of public consultation on The Entrepreneurship 2020 Action Plan (European
Commission, 2012).
“The European Commission recognises ‘Barcelona Activa’ as the best European initiative developing entrepreneurship,”
Catalan News Agency website, catalannewsagency.com, accessed 1 July 2013
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Public spending on education (% of GDP)

5.5

4.8

2008-10
average

Secondary school enrollment (total enrollment
]phj]kk]\YkYh]j[]flY_]g^l`]hghmdYlagfg^g^Õ[aYd
secondary education age)

103.8

95.0

2008-10
average

Tertiary enrollment (total enrollment expressed as a
h]j[]flY_]g^l`]lglYdhghmdYlagfg^l`]Õn]%q]YjY_]
group following on from secondary school leaving)

61.2

53.5

2008-10
average

Source: The World Bank

There is a strong focus on education in the EU’s efforts to boost
entrepreneurship. It forms a key strand of the Entrepreneurship
2020 Action Plan, which sets out a range of educational aims at
both the EU and member state level.21 These include various EC
initiatives to foster cooperation and best practice across the EU,
as well as the proposed creation (in cooperation with the OECD)
of a framework to help countries develop entrepreneurial schools.
For their part, Member States are encouraged, among other
things, to make sure that every student’s compulsory education
incorporates at least one entrepreneurial experience, such as
running a mini-company.
Entrepreneurs across the EU are clear about the importance of
boosting entrepreneurship education. In the Barometer, 88% of
]flj]hj]f]mjkkmjn]q]\afl`]=MkYql`Ylklm\]flkf]]\kh][aÕ[
training if they are to go on to become entrepreneurs. When asked
how best to promote entrepreneurship to students as a viable
career path, they stress the importance of entrepreneurship
programs in universities and business schools, as well as the
need to present students with role models and success stories.
Encouragingly, entrepreneurs in the EU are positive about
developments in entrepreneurship education over the past three
years, with improvements reported by 52% of entrepreneurs
for university and business school programs, 58% for informal
entrepreneurship networks and 46% for mentoring programs.

Gfdqkap=ME]eZ]jKlYl]k
`Yn]Ykh][aÔ[]flj]hj]f]mjk`ah
]\m[YlagfkljYl]_q20

There is still much work to be done, however, particularly as
there are striking variations among different EU Member States.
For example, the EU Action Plan aims to have entrepreneurship
integrated into national curricula across primary, secondary,
vocational and higher education by the end of 2015.22 In the
:Yjge]l]j$*-g^]flj]hj]f]mjkafl`]=MkYql`Ylkh][aÕ[
programs such as this would do the most to improve student
perception of entrepreneurship, along with the greater promotion
of success stories.
However, the 2015 goal seems unlikely to be met, given that only
kapE]eZ]jKlYl]k`Y\Ykh][aÕ[kljYl]_q^gj]flj]hj]f]mjk`ah
education by 2012.23 One of these countries is Denmark,
which in 2009 introduced a three-part strategy involving (i) the
Government setting entrepreneurship objectives for each tier of
education, (ii) establishing a Foundation for Entrepreneurship to
develop teaching methods and materials and to train teachers,
and (iii) creating an inter-departmental partnership between the
ministries of culture, science, innovation, business and education
to support entrepreneurship.24 This provides an example for other
EU countries to follow, but greater urgency is needed to move
such initiatives along.
Proportion of entrepreneurs citing improvement in education and
training programs over the past three years
Informal networks
Kh][aÕ[hjg_jYekYlmfan]jkala]k'Zmkaf]kkk[`ggdk

“Rethinking education: investing in skills for better socio-economic outcomes,” European
Commission website, ec.europa.eu, accessed 18 June 2013
21
European Commission, Reports on the results of public consultation on The
Entrepreneurship 2020 Action Plan (European Commission, 2012).
22
“Entrepreneurship education needs to be boosted,” Europa website, europa.eu, accessed
22 June 2013
23
“Ireland shakes up insolvency rules,” The Telegraph website, telegraph.co.uk, accessed
19 June 2013.
24
European Commission, Entrepreneurship Education at School in Europe: National
Strategies, Curricula and Leaning Outcomes (Education, Audiovisual and Culture
Executive Agency, 2012)

Entrepreneurship conferences and seminars

58%
52%
50%
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Coaching programs for entrepreneurs

46%

Mentoring

46%

Source: EY G20 Entrepreneurship Barometer 2013
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Coordinated support is one of the areas in which the EU is well
hdY[]\lgY\\ka_faÕ[YflnYdm]^gj]flj]hj]f]mjk&O`ad]Yml`gjalq
for many changes to the entrepreneurship ecosystem rests with
national governments, the EC can use its pan-European reach to
`]dh]flj]hj]f]mjkÕf\YkkaklYf[]Yf\]phdgalghhgjlmfala]kl`Yl
may exist outside their home market.
The main delivery channel for this kind of support is the
Enterprise Europe Network, which comprises 600 business
support organizations in more than 50 countries.25 In addition
to providing entrepreneurs with advice about EU regulations
and standards, these bodies provide a wide range of services
aimed at expanding the number and growth potential of new
European businesses. These services include help with access to
ÕfYf[]$l][`fgdg_qljYfk^]j$afl]dd][lmYdhjgh]jlq$afl]jfYlagfYd
collaboration, R&D funding and exporting to new markets, both
within and outside the EU.
In the Barometer, entrepreneurs claim that informal networks
is one of the forms of business support that has most improved
in the past three years: 58% said they have improved (only
6% said they have deteriorated). The EC has targeted further
improvements in this area. Its Entrepreneurship 2020 Action
Plan includes a commitment to encourage increased cooperation
between business networks and clusters.26 Progress in this area
would be welcome, as it would help disseminate knowledge, skills
and best practices across the EU, allowing new businesses to
lYhaflgkgmj[]kg^k][lgj%kh][aÕ[]ph]jlak]l`Yl[YfZ]Y[jm[aYd
factor in entrepreneurial success, particularly for high-growth,
innovation-led businesses.
L`]j]akka_faÕ[Yflk[gh]lgaf[j]Yk]l`]mk]g^e]flgjaf_af
the EU. In the survey, 38% of EU respondents say they currently
work with or have worked with a mentor, slightly lower than the
?*(Yn]jY_]g^,(&L`]egklka_faÕ[Yfle]flgjaf_afalaYlan]
is the European Network of Mentors for Women Entrepreneurs,
which was launched in 2011.27 The EC has also taken steps to
boost entrepreneurship among young people. Its Erasmus for
Young Entrepreneurs (EYE) scheme facilitates exchanges by
entrepreneurs from different EU countries, similar to student
exchanges under the main Erasmus program.28
25

26

27

28

“About the Enterprise Europe Network,” European Commission website, een.ec.europa.eu,
accessed 4 July 2013.
European Commission, Reports on the results of public consultation on The
Entrepreneurship 2020 Action Plan (European Commission, 2012).
“Encouraging women entrepreneurs,” European Commission website, ec.europa.eu,
accessed 3 July 2013.
“The European exchange programme for entrepreneurs,” Erasmus for Young
Entrepreneurs website, Erasmus-entrepreneurs.eu, accessed 12 July 2013.
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Proportion of entrepreneurs surveyed citing improvement in
areas of coordinated support over the past three years
Entrepreneur clubs and associations

53%

Business incubators

48%

Entrepreneurial workshops/support
meetings

48%

University incubators

45%

Teaming/mentor programs

38%

Af\mkljqkh][aÕ[ljYafaf_hjg_jYek

33%

Chambers of commerce

29%

Educators

28%

Government start-up/other programs

28%

Corporate and non-governmental
advisors

22%

Small business administrations
Others

20%
5%

Source: EY G20 Entrepreneurship Barometer 2013
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About the EY Entrepreneurship Barometer model
The EY G20 Entrepreneurship Barometer
2013 introduces a model for scoring countries
Y[jgkkl`]Õn]haddYjkg^]flj]hj]f]mjk`ah&29
The purpose of this model is to help identify
areas of relative strength by country and where
opportunities for improvement lie.
The model is composed of qualitative
information (from our survey of more than
1,500 entrepreneurs) and quantitative data
based upon entrepreneurial conditions across
the G20 economies. For each pillar, excluding
coordinated support, this information is
29

weighted 50-50 between qualitative and
quantitative inputs. For coordinated support,
given a lack of quantitative indicators, this is
based solely upon the survey responses.
The advantage of integrating both the survey
results and quantitative data is the ability to
provide an assessment of the current level and
the trends in a G20 entrepreneurial ecosystem
ZYk]\mhgfdg[Ydk]flae]fl&Lgl`ak]f\$g^Õ[aYd
statistics (for example, on the average time
taken to start a business or the tax burden)
provide a baseline for each member country.

Survey information is an important
complement to the baseline picture these
statistics provide. Entrepreneurs’ feedback on
the pace of improvement or deterioration in
conditions in their country’s entrepreneurship
ecosystem is incorporated in the model
alongside the hard statistics.
Full details of the Barometer’s methodology
can be found on page 66 in the main EY G20
Entrepreneurship Barometer 2013 report.

Note: As per the G20 membership, this list comprises 19 individual countries and also the European Union (EU), as an additional
member. Our rankings show the performance of each country, along with an aggregate performance for the 27 EU Member States.
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